Altogether Recycling Exec Named to State Committee

Hildebrand to Serve on Pollution Prevention Panel

DENVER (Feb. 4, 2008) – Brent Hildebrand, vice president of Altogether Recycling, has been named to the Colorado Pollution Prevention Advisory Board Assistance Committee, a panel designed to advise on the administration of almost $3 million in grants.

The committee will work in concert with the board and the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment’s Sustainability Program, implementing the new $2.4 million Recycling Resources Economic Opportunity Grant and Rebate Program, plus the $500,000 Technology Advancement Grant Program.

“We are pleased to know that we have 13 talented individuals who have made themselves available to serve on this important committee,” said Jim Martin, executive director of the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. “Brent Hildebrand is one of six members representing organizations involved in recycling and composting; and we have government representatives on the committee that provide a true, bilateral approach to this effort.”

Some offices represented on the committee include the Governor’s Energy Office, the Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade, and the CDPHE.

“I look forward to making available the resources of Altogether Recycling in this CDPHE mission that so closely aligns with our own,” said Hildebrand. “At Altogether Recycling, we believe we can help significantly reduce the waste stream that is currently ending up in Colorado landfills.”

About Altogether Recycling™
Denver-based Altogether Recycling is a Colorado owned-and-operated entity committed to working with partners throughout the state. Its cutting-edge technology separates a
wide variety of recyclable materials from a single, mixed stream. Those recyclables include aluminum, cardboard, bottles, cans, newspaper, office paper and some plastics. Substantial amounts of the commodities recovered at the Altogether Recycling facility are resold to local businesses. The new plant at 645 W. 53rd Place in Denver gives the recycling community a place to join forces in the effort to divert increasing amounts of material away from landfills. For information, go to www.altogetherrecycling.com.